Mary debunks Al Gore’s global warming theory

This past Sunday, May 18th, a 12 year old Colorado native made it easy to understand why Al Gore’s claims on global warming are just plain wrong. On the Good Neighbor News program (Pirate 104.7 FM), Mary explained, “Mr. Gore uses data that’s only a hundred years old. Climate changes have been taking place for over 60 billion years!”

Mary doesn’t enjoy being “ostracized by my teacher,” for “not buying into Mr. Gore’s program,” she continued. When asked how long she’s been aware of these matters, she thought for a few seconds then replied, “Well, I began consciously studying the earth when I was five.”

Stay tuned. Mary’s power point on Al Gore (“Crying”), and special request are forthcoming on www.GoodNeighborLaw.com

At the end of our show, host Roni Bell asked, “If you could meet anyone in the world, who would you like to meet?”

Her reply? “Dr. Willie Soon.”

- - - MARY- - -

Dr. Willie Soon

Dr. Soon was a part of lecture which included CO2, Global Warming, Sun and Polar Bear at Cambridge University, where Dr. Soon said, “We (The first person that has been challenging Al Gore to an open public debate is Lord Christopher Monckton. Christopher, I and Bob Ferguson are the trio that work hard at the Science and Public Policy Institute ... ) repeatedly invited Mr. Al Gore for an open public debate. Thus far, Al Gore simply refuses to take hard questions.” Through Kalee Krieder (Mr. Al Gore’s scheduler,) Good Neighbor has offered to facilitate such debates. Those requests have been rebuffed with comments including “Mr. Gore is not interested.”

www.GoodNeighborLaw.com recognizes that National Security is tied to American Resource Production. So we have gathered some of the world’s brightest and most ethical legal and scientific minds- to show you how the ripple affect of actions by groups including the Nature Conservancy, Center For Biological Diversity, World Wildlife Foundation, Audubon Society, Sierra Club, Earthjustice possibly contribute to your high fuel and food costs.